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Summary 

The purpose of this study attempts to explore the serious leisure career path of folk dancers 

through their behaviors. This study focuses on two major aspects. One is to review related 

concepts regarding folk dance, including “leisure dance,” “folk dancer,” “folk dance teaching,” 

“folk dance curriculum,” “party of folk dance,” “folk dance club,” and “folk dance camp.” The 

other is to explore beliefs in relation to serious leisure career, including “benefit,” “experience,” 

“involvement,” “recreational specialization,” and “leisure constraint.”

Previous studies have not fully identified the serious leisure career experience and essence 

from folk dancers in Taiwan. Snowball sampling and in-depth interview were applied to thirty-

four interviewees who fitted the research purpose. Through leisure career stages and conditions-

action-consequences paradigm model, the study extracted five stages of the serious leisure career 

from folk dancers in Taiwan. They are beginning, development, establishment, maintenance and 

decline five stages existing in the career. The experience and essence of five serious leisure career 

stages of folk dancers are illustrated clearly. 

Three conditions were found in the beginning stage, including “external information,” 

“personal qualities,” and “dance experience.” External information condition contains three 

subcategories, “media publicity,” “relatives’ introduction,” and “club activities.” Personal qualities 

condition involves two subcategories, “active” and “passive.” Dance experience condition 

contains two subcategories, “folk dance experience” and “other dance experience.” The action 

of beginning stage is “to think for dance activities,” which contains three subcategories, “ability 

consideration,” “cost consideration,” and “location consideration.” The consequence of beginning 
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stage is “prepare to join folk dance curriculum,” only “looking for folk dance club” subcategory 

was found in the consequence. Each subcategory contains several concepts; however, only parts 

of concepts were revealed in this present study. For example, “media publicity” subcategory 

contains two concepts, “folk dance show” and “dance competition.”

Two conditions existing in the development stage, there are “participating key” and “dance 

benefits.” Participating key condition includes two subcategories, “experience curriculum” and 

“friends lead.” Dance benefits condition involves two subcategories, “dance functions” and “folk 

dance functions.” The action of development stage is “folk dance interaction,” which contains 

three subcategories, “music interaction,” “dance interaction,” and “friends’ interaction.” The 

consequence of development stage is “to join folk dance curriculum normally,” “advanced courses” 

and “basic equipment” two subcategories were found in the consequence. Each subcategory 

contains several concepts; however, only parts of concepts were revealed in this present study. 

For example, “experience curriculum” subcategory contains two concepts, “organized by folk 

dance club” and “self-organized and practice.”

Positive enhancement is the only one condition in the establishment stage, which contains 

three subcategories, “folk dance party,” “partner relation,” and “increase practice.” The action 

of establishment stage is “to watch and learn with friends,” which contains two subcategories, 

“share and improve” and “build a professional ability.” The consequence of establishment stage is 

“loving folk dance,” which contains three subcategories, “folk dance first,” “folk dance camp,” and 

“folk dance forum.” Each subcategory contains several concepts; however, only parts of concepts 

were revealed in this present study. For example, “folk dance party” subcategory contains two 

concepts, “make friend coming from everywhere” and “diverse dance styles.”

In relation to the maintenance stage, two conditions including “continue benefits” and 

“related pay” were discovered. Continue benefits condition contains two subcategories, “personal 

benefits” and “social benefits.” Related pay conditions involves three subcategories, “money,” 

“time,” and “heart effort.” The action of maintenance stage is “to increase profession,” including 

“create environment,” “claim equipment,” and “training skill.” The consequences of maintenance 

stage is “to create excellent folk dance” which contains three subcategories, “become insiders,” 

“served as club cadres,” and “take up the volunteer.” Each subcategory contains several concepts; 

however, only parts of concepts were revealed in this present study. For example, “media publicity” 

subcategory contains two concepts, “folk dance show” and “dance competition.”

Negative characteristics were only discovered in the decline stage, namely “folk dancers are 
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not perfect,” “traditional mindset,” and “dancing sites are not perfect.” The action of decline stage 

is “constraints and corresponds,” including “self-adjustment,” “improve constraints,” and “seeking 

support” three subcategories. The consequence of establishment stage is “different development 

situations” which contains “stop” and “transform” two subcategories. Each subcategory contains 

several concepts; however, only parts of concepts were revealed in this present study. For 

example, “personal benefits” subcategory contains two concepts, “flow experience” and “continue 

involvement.”

According to the study results, two themes are discussed, one is the relevance and enlightenment 

between folk dance and art education, and the other is the enlightenment of research result to 

leisure education and art education. Related suggestions are also proposed. The results enhance 

the understanding of behaviors and the serious leisure career essence of the folk dancers in Taiwan. 

It is also suggested that folk dance teaching and curriculum concept can be used in the leisure 

education and art education of elder people. 
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